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POUND GOODS
—in— 

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den- 
jms, etc., etc.
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BEEF, IRON & WIN! 
SLOAN’S LINIMEN1 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR
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RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

>

Large variety of 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain. Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brapd only 
(Black Color) 

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
ligh qualities.

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light apd Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2%, 2/i in. mesh

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

All prices and qualities 
—in—

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors

Steam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS
STAIR OIL CLOTH

15 in. and 18 in. wide
Ladies’ White Linen and 

Lawn i
BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored 

SOCKS
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches widek

BISCUITS
of all kinds

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived 
Prices Right

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade 

FLOUR 
—at—

Rock-Bottom Prices

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS CREAMERY 
—and— 

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated 

SUGAR
z

LEADS

■Us ;
-

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
f

4

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

In the towns or villages^vhere they kill the wounded. The clergy seem to 
stop they begin by requisitioning food be particularly chosen as subjects for r 
and drink, which they consume till in- their brutality. Finally, we have in

our possession expanding bullets, 
Sometimes from the interior of de- which had been abandoned by the 

sorted houses, they let off their rifles enemy at Werchter, and we possess 
at random, and declare it was the in- doctor’s certificates showing that 
habitants who fired. Then the scenes wounds must have been inflicted by

eraovacii
■yeast

prominent citizens of the town, l 
amongst whom were Father Colo- j 
boet and another Spanish priest, and ; 

' also an American priest. The men ;
their ,

BELGIAN COMMISSION 
MAKE SECOND REPORT 

ON GERMAN OUTRAGES
For Sale !toxicated.

were brutally separated from 
wives and children, and, after having j 
been subjected to the most abomin
able treatment by the Germans, who
several times threatened to shoot "The population still remaining in of fire, murder, and especially pillage, bullets of this kind, 
them, they were forced to march to Louvain have taken refuge in the sub begin, accompanied by acts of deliber- The documents and evidence on 
the village of Campenhout in front of Urb of Reverie, where they are ex- ate cruelty, without respect of sex or which these conclusions rest will be jj

They were shut tremely crowded. They have been age.

t| • s
ONE 
MOTOR 

I BOAT
Even where they pretend to published in due course

The President,
(Signed) Cooreman. t

The Members of the Commission, 
(Signed) C’t Goblet d’Alviella. 

Ryckmans.
Strauss.
Van Cutsem.

the German troops.
up in the village church, where they , cleared out of the town by the troops know the actual person _guilty of the

and the fire. The fire started a little acts they allege they do not content
College, and themselves with executing him sum-j 

ex- marily, but they seize the opportunity

iTheBritish Official Press Bureau Verities several days before.
bombardment lasted till about ten 

j o’clock at night.
I The Germans then set fire to the

passed the night.
About four o'clock the next morn- | beyond the American 

ing a German officer told them they the town is entirely destroyed, 
had better go to confessional, as they cept for the Town Hall and the sta- to decimate the population, pillage the 
would be shot an hour later. About tion.

Issues Translation of Ter
rible Indictment Very pretty model, | 

in good condition, | 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

Furthermore, the fire was still houses, and then set them on fire.
After a preliminary attack and mas- J

town. Wherever the fire had not 
spread, the German soldiers entered

^ the houses and threw fire grenades, , shortly afterwards they were again from taking any steps to stop it, sacre they shut up the men in the
ACTED AS BBC1 TES With which some of them seem to be arrested by a German brigade, which seemed to feed it with straw, an inst- {church, and then order the women to

-------- provided. The greater part of the forced tiiem to march before them in ance of which I observed in the street return to their houses, and to leave
Showed No BeSpect Eor t°wn Louvain was thus a pre> to yie direction of Mai in es.

flames, particularly the quarters of a question of one of the prisoners, a
the upper town, comprising the mod- German officer said they were going destroyed and have fallen in,- as also From several places the male popu-

Committed Monstrous Out buildings, the ancient cathedral oi £0 give them a taste of the Belgian the library; in short, the town has lation has been sent to Germany, there
St. Pierre, the University buildings, quichfirers before Antwerp. They the appearance of an ancient ruined to be forced, it appears, to work at the
together with the University Libiary, were at last released on the Thursday city, in the midst of which only a few harvest, as in the old days of slavery
its manuscripts and collections, and afternoon at the gates of Malines. 
the Municipal Theatre.

liberated. ; burning to-day, and the Germans, farhalf-past four they wereSHOWS GERMANS !;

The Secretaries,
(Signed) Chevalier Ernst de 

Brunswyck Orts.their doors open all night.In reply to adjoining the Town Hall.
The cathedral and the theatre are I

l -a
Screens of Civilians. ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

Bank, Age or Sex and

rages
King George The Fifth | SMITH CO., Ltd. !drunken soldiers move about, carry- There are many cases of the inhabi-

ing bottles of wine and liqueurs, tants being forced to act as guides, « 9 w <
witnesses while the officers themselves, seated and to dig trenches and entrench- ijCSUlCll S IllSlIltlKL

(Continued from page 1.)
Between Impde and Wolverthem, 

two wounded Belgian soldiers lay near 
a house which was on fire. The Ger
mans threw these two unfortunate 
men into the flames. At nightfall on

Fate of Mystery.
It appears from otherCrime Against Civilization.

The Commission considers it its that several thousand male inhabit- in arm-chairs round the tables, dring ments for the Germans, 
duty to insist, in the midst of all ants of Louvain who had escaped the like their men.
these horrors, on the crime commit- sj100ting and the fire were sent to
ted against civilisation by the delib- Germany for a purpose which is still dead horses rot in the sun, and the attacking, the Germans place civilians

August 26, the German troops, repul- erate destruction of an ancient libra- unknown to us. smell of fire and putrefaction pervades
sed by our soldiers, entered Louvain ry Which was one of the treasures of The flre at Louvain burnt for sev- the whole place.” 
panic-stricken.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©*$

Numerous witnesses assert that 
“In the street the swollen bodies of during their marches, and even when

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Girls’ Department j The Right Place

! eral days. An eye-witness who left ■ Commission's conclusions. ers firing. The evidence of Belgian ■ | O hllV

The corpses of many civilians en- Louvain on Aug. 30 gave the follow- The commission has not yet been officers and soldiers show that Ger- Jhe ClaSSCS for Reading . . ,
German garrison which occupied Lou cumbered the streets and squares. ing description of the town at that able to obtain information about the man detachments do not hesitate to anfj Writing held in- the Provisions. (iFOCFFlFS
vain was erroneously informed that j 0u the road from Tirlemont to Lou- time: “Leaving Weert St. George’s,” fate of the mayor of Louvain and of display either the white flag or the p. . , p. ® f thp ’
the enemy were entering the town. vain alone a witness counted more he says_ -j only saw burnt-down vil- other notables who were taken as Red Cross flag, in order to approach j S UePareiT ^ c ftofc I pfffjc U/jnpc
Men ot the garrison immediate!.', Gian fifty. On the doorsteps of jages and half-crazy peasants, who, hostages. The commission is able to our troops with impunity. I j King (jCOfgC the rilth 563- 9 9

marched to the station, shoo, mg hap- houses could be seen carbonised j on meeting anyone, held up their draw the following conclusions from Fire on Ambulancesj, men’s I LlSitUtC, Will TC-Open SUlfl I îflllUFC
hazard the while and there met the bodies of inhabitants, who, hiding in 1 hands as a sign of submission. Be- the facts which have so far been 0n the other hand they firK on our OH Tuesday evening, October «1111 L1I|UU1 3

German troops who had been repulsed 'heir cellars, were driven out by the ,ore every house, even those burnt brought to its notice, ambulances and maltreat lb? ambu- ! 6th, at 8 o’clock,
bv the Belgians, the latter having jm fire, tried to escape and fell into the ciown, hung a white flag, and the In this war the occupation of any lance men They maltreat, and even

flames. The suburbs of Louvain suf- burnt rags of them could he seen place is systematically accompanied
fered the same fate. among the ruins. and followed—sometimes even pre- —^— ——-,

We can affirm that the houses in “At Weert St. George’s I question- ceded—by acts of violence towards the Jj-1 J 1 . ■'"* ,

German regiments fired on one an- all the districts between Louvain and e(j the inhabitants on the causes of civil population, which acts are con- ~ MI Rt ht'??
other. At once, the Germans began Malines, and most, of the suburbs of German reprisals, and they affirmed trary both to the usages of war and vJUe IVlOtOr rSORl, aDOUT ZZ
bombarding the town, pretending that Louvain itself, have practically been most positively that no inhabitant to the most elementary principles of feet long, equipped with H€W
civilians had fired on the troops, a ! destroyed. had fired a shot, that in any case the humanity. FeiTO 51/ h D Engine with

: arms had been previously collected. 1 The German procedure is every- ^/2 "r • S
had taken where the same. They advance along KerOSeilC Adapter and Re-

A snap for a

—men and women—in their front 
ranks, in order to prevent our soldi- NOTICE

Europe.
Several witnesses affirm that the

—is at—
Any Girls who do not know 

how to Read or Write and 
wish to learn will be welcome. 
Everything will be free of 
charge.

Mrs.) Edith H. Job,

ceased the pursuit.

P. J. Sheas,Firing on Each Other.
Everything tends to prove that the

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

President.Sent to Germany
On Wednesday morning, Aug. 26, but that the Germans

have been possible, because the in- the Germans brought to the station vengeance on the population because a road, shooting inoffensive passers- ygpgg Gear, 
habitants of Louvain had had to give | squares of Louvain a group of more a Belgian soldier belonging to the by, particularly bicyclists, as well as 
up their arms to the municipal au- than 75 persons, including several gendarmerie had killed an Uhlan.

suygestion which is contradicted by ! 
all the witnesses, and could scarcely Outport Orders 

promptly attended to
(Miss) Gertrude Barnes, 

Sec’y .-Treasurer.
quick sale.—octl.tf jsep30,oct2,3,6peasants working in tiie fields.
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Scrubing

Shoe

Stove

Clothes

WOOL CARDS

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

ENVELOPES

Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

.
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MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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